The following information will be published on the Courses page of the Summer Sessions Website:
Course Title:

Field Investigations: Mountains, volcanoes and landscapes of New Zealand

Course Number:

EES 3865

Course Credit:

3

First Instructor:

Gualda

First Instructor Email:

g.gualda@vanderbilt.edu

Second Instructor:
Program start date:

Second Instructor Email:
Program end date:

05/11/2022

Program location(s):
(City, Country)

06/03/2022

Christchurch, Arthur’s Pass, Westport, Wellington, Whakapapa, Rotorua,
Auckland – New Zealand

If program goes to multiple
countries (US included), please
indicate specific start and end date
for each country
Does this course fulfill any AXLE credit? If so, what?

MNS

What are the pre-requisites (if any) for enrolling in
this course?

None

What is covered in the student budget: (how many
nights of housing, how many meals, travel, any
necessary supplies textbooks, visa, admission to
museums, etc.)

The course fee includes tuition, lodging,
transportation, most meals (depending on the
location), and entrance fees to National and State
Parks.

What is not covered in the student budget: (e.g.,
international airfare, supplies, visa costs, meals, etc.)

The course fee does not include airfare from
Nashville to Christchurch or from Auckland to
Nashville, transportation from and to airports,
regular meals in major cities, and incidental
expenses.

Visa needed for US passport holders?

No

Please provide the course description below:
In this course, we will study Earth and environmental processes and systems in the field, with an emphasis on
field methods. In 2022, the course will be held in New Zealand, which will give us the opportunity to study a
variety of topics in Earth and environmental sciences, including magmatism, eruptions, and volcanoes, including
natural hazards and resources derived from them; earthquakes and their impacts on society; surface landscapes
and the processes that modify them over time. We will do so while travelling through various regions of New
Zealand.

